
kept at a maximum then large farms, both African and
non-African will have to co-exist with poor unproductive
'peasant holdings at least temporarily.

THE SOLUTION TO THIS problem probably must be a
compromise. In most countries in Africa the migration of
the young people from the country into the towns is now
proceeding apace. This is both a good and bad thing. If
there are no jobs for these young people then a class of
dissatisfied, neglected, potential trouble-makers is created.
But the drift to the towns also reduces the pressure on the
land and makes a more productive agriculture possible.
African peasants, like peasants everywhere, need adequate
amounts of land if they are going to farm effectively and
gradually raise the standard of living of the countryside.
This would seem to indicate that some harsh measures
will have to be introduced. The most important might be
the introduction of primo-geniture, or the policy of letting
only one son inherit the land of a father. This will stop
fragmentation of holdings, and therefore prevent the
creation of uneconomic land holdings. This of course, will
increase the drift to the towns, but in countries with empty
spaces it will also force migration from densely populated
areas to areas of low density, where the size of holdings
and the rational organisation of settlement and services
can be controlled. The drift to the towns will create unem
ployment, keep wages low, and, let's hope, increase invest
ment in industry as there will be a pool of cheap labour.
An alternative to increased urban unemployment is an
increase in rural industrial development at the cottage
level. But it is probably unrealistic to suppose that cottage
industries will be able to absorb the masses of peasants
driven off the land by the gradual development of a more
rational land use policy.

Another problem very much allied to the ones discussed
above, but seldom mentioned in African circles, is the
problem of the development of a population policy for
Africa. Of all the African countries only Egypt seems to
'have recognised the need for containing the population
explosion common to all developing countries. The
Egyptian experience is typical. The population has been
expanding faster than the ability of agriculture and indus
try to absorb the rapidly increasing labour force. Planning
machinery which does not take into account the necessity
of planning the labour force is a mockery. Socialist leaders
throughout Africa are adopting planning as one of the
agents of a rational, ordered government. Therefore it
seems to me that a rapidly increasing population should
be considered as one of the most serious problems facing
the new African States.

IN CONCLUSION LET US SEE what a socialist policy for
agricultural development might be·. A policy of mass
education for the agriculturist must have top priority in
order to make possible the introduction of new and often
revolutionary social, economic, and technological agents
of change.

The co-operative movement should be developed as it
is a very suitable agent for the introduction of socialist
techniques of various kinds, such as the social control of
trade, marketing, industry and banking.
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Settlement types are very important in a socialist
society. A class of privileged peasants should not be
created by using expensive settlement schemes as a method
of increasing agricuitural productivity. Rather there should
be a widespread campaign for increasing peasant produc
tivity by using education, co-operation, and a strict prohi
bition of the fragmentation of peasant holdings. The col
lective ownership of land and services is probably too
difficult a form of settlement at this stage but modifica
tions of this system are possible and should be experi
mented with. The gradual assertion of socialisation over
estates and large farms should be proceeded with, but
very slowly as the economy of a young developing country
is a delicate organism which should not receive too many
shocks. The final form of agricultural settlement will vary

Aid with Strings
A Satire

H. B. KIMMEL

SCENE I. FAUST'S STUDY

F A U ST. Who has known the mad frustration
Of love denied by legislation?
Oh for a face as dark as coals
To greet the torch of night patrols!
I'd swap my soul, my learning dear
For swarthy girls and nights of beer.
(Enter Mephistopheles in a space-suit.)

F A U ST. Evil king I know your face
Though dressed in garb of outer space.

D E V I L. Flying on my soul campaign,
I heard Faust of life complain.
The next world also has its tension
For One whose name I never mention,
Rules one block, depriving most
Of all the joys that we can boast.
We want peace but find it hard
To keep an ever-watchful guard.
Give us support in after-life
And you can have the blackest wife.
When you and I've become acquainted,
You'll be as black as I am painted.

F A U ST. Should I heed this evil creature,
God of K. Marx and of Nietzsche?

H. B. K I M M E L studied at the University of Cape
Town and is now a mathematics teacher in Cape
Town.
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considerably from country to country, depending most of
all on the ideology of the leadership and on the density
of population.

Population increase must be kept within bounds. It is
no good saying that Africa has vast empty spaces without
any re.gard for the ability of these empty spaces to support
a human society in which life will be reasonably comfort
able for all. One-acre holdings are not capable of support
ing the revolution in living standards which Africans are
striving to achieve. Indeed in many places 50 acres will
not provide a family a decent standard of living. The
carrying capacity of the land must be taken into account
when planning for rural development. And a rapidly ex
panding population must be recognised as a threat to all
development plans if the increase in mouths to feed and

D E V I L. Love is yours! sign this form!
Why be bourgeois? Why conform?
(Enter Angel in a space-suit.)

A N GEL. Heed him not, it's just a stunt!
My shepherd sees I do not want
Heaven's great you'll see such grace
It's just the most exclusive place
Christ has told us to refuse
Admittance to those nasty Jews

F A U ST. Sacred love sounds just a pain
I'll settle for the type profane

SCENE 11. HELL

1 S T I MP. The palace of the evil dead
Is waiting for its regal head.

2 N D I MP. The trumpets sound, He comes! He comes!
Shout the anthem! Beat the drums!

ALL I MPS. Blessed reign our evil king
Who smiles on every sinful thing:
If virtue's dull, and you can't stick it
With him you'll find nothing's cricket.
Oh, he's notorious evil and glorious,
Blessed reign oUr evil king
Who smiles on every sinful thing

1 S T I MP. Your wickedness, most black impure,
Did you enjoy your evil tour?

D E V I L. Contracts fill my entire ship,
Many souls I've damned, this trip.

2 N D I MP. For the mobs, so dull, inane,
We photographed your whole· campaign.
We showed on screens the tritest things,
Publicity's the prop of kings.

D E v I L. Good imps! that's the style
To fool the stupid rank and file
But 'out in space beyond the sun
There is a task that must be done.
Fetch from the cosmic jug
A dose of mighty "Super Drug",
Which nervous freaks with bulging eyes
Are guarding from celestial spies

1 S T I MP. Your wickedness, we will! we will !
So Faust can have a legal thrill.
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hands to work is greater than the capacity of the economy
to accommodate these new mouths and hands.

WE CAN ONLY HOPE that, with socialists in charge of most
African countries, policies which are as hur.nanitarian as
possible will be introduced. But hardship is to be expected
,and a policy of doing nothing about these problems will,
in the long run, produce even more hardship.

The constant assertion by African Socialists that the'
brand of Socialism which evolves in Africa will be a
peculiarly African brand does not really apply when con
sidering the problems of land and its rational use. For
these problems are universal and the solutions to them as
presently practised are also universal, with only minor
modifications here and there. •

SCENE Ill. AN EVIL PLACE

D E V I L. Thi~ comprehensive all in one
Will change your skin and spice your fun
Make you smile
and make you young
Give you guile
And oil your tongue
Clear your nose
And fix your hair,
Girls in rows
Will stand and stare.
It cleans the sink.
I t clears the head,
It's used as ink,
It's sandwich spread!
(Faust takes a drink. There is a puff of smoke. and he

emerges transformed)
D E V I L. Just to show there is no catch

You even get a card to match.

SCENE IV. OUTSIDE MARGARETA'S HOUSE

V ALE N TIN E. (dressed in soldier's uniform)
The beast which preys on morsels chaste
Is repelled by the silken cell of modesty.

M A R G ARE TA. That sounds like a quotation.
v ALE N TIN E. All right then!

The modest dress will oft prevent
Games which later we repent.

M A R G ARE TA. I'll look after myself. But brother dear,
you still haven't told me why you are going off to war.

v ALE N TIN E. You silly girl, to fight of course.
M A R G ARE TA. But whom?
v ALE N TIN E. Our enemies.
M A R G ARE TA. But why are these people our enemies?
v ALE N TIN E. Because they want to fight us.
M A R G ARE TA. But why do they want to fight us?'
v ALE N T I NE. Because they hate us.
M A R G ARE TA. But why do they hate us?
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v,..~ L ,ri ..N ~T I.N B. .Because. they're our enemies-anyhow
I'm pledged. to fight them.. For consuming five packets
of "Wheato", the new breakfast food, I have been
awarded this badge declaring me a special member

..of the '.'Junior Brigade Opposing All Forms of Dic
tatorship~'

. (Martial.' music is heard. Valentine kisses his sister
and prepares .to leave)

MA. R.G ARE. T A. 0 Valentine don't go! you'll be killed
.. ' . and you don't even know why you're fighting.

V.!\ L E N. TIN E. I know why I'm fighting; the soldiers
- .... on. the other side do not. I'm fighting to make every
.... .. o,ne free. and happy.

M.A .:R.G A ~ ETA. That also sounds like a quotation.
(He marches off)

SCENE'T. THE SAME

D E v I L. Here she stays. this prize, of yours
Try to lute her out of doors.
(Margareta appears at the window. Faust begins to
play on. a guilarbut she 'is indifferent.
The figures ....·oj .. Faust and Margareta freeze in their
positions as the devil walks to the front of the stage
and addresses the audience.)'

D E V I L. Among ourselves, I am just as disgusted as you
to think that a white man, he was once 'a white man,
should have this craving for a' black womao. But
please do not worry-I want to assure you that I do
not have a happy ending iJ;1 store' for them. You
didn't think that the Devil was 'sensitive about any
thing, did you? Well let me tell you I'm only helping
them because business is business and that I really
have a great respect for apartheid in South Africa.
Let no one there say they do not have friends over
seas.
(He takes the guitar away fron'l Faust. Faus! and
Margareta again 'come into action.)

DE V I L. (continued) Poets always die love-Iorn
And only please an age unborn;
Appealing to a woman's head,

._. M~k_es her think of art. not bed.
·:.:··T-he ,things 1 find that most impress

Are the signs of sweet success.
(He takes a string of pearls from his pocket.)
So wave these pearls and she will swear
Your sex-appeal's beyond compare.
(Faust waves the pearls and Margareta rushes outside.)

M A R G ARE TA. Oh how great! Oh I swear"
Your sex-appeal's beyond compare! .

SCENE VI. A STREET

(Enter Valentine returning from the war wounded.)
v ALE N TIN E. Sister ruined! her name is muck.

(Enter Faust and Devil.)
Here's the cause of her ill':'luck.
(Valentine draws a ·knife.)

F A U ST. (To Devil) I do not. care for blood' and, strife:
Take my' soul but, save -my life ..

2.Q4

D E Y I L . '. Martial aid I can't refuse,
Am I not. the warlord's muse?
(He gives Faust a knife and pushes him into Valentine.
They fight.)
Work for idle hands I'll find
Say those who try to teach mankind;
So all are fiends who hope to score
By sending workless folk to war.

Y,A L ENT I NE. I'm getting tired, this is a little stupid.
F A U ST. I'm also tired.
v ALE N TIN E. I'll put down my knife if you'll do the

same.
F A U ST. You put down yours first.
v ALE N T I- NE. No you first.
FAD ST. Let us each take one finger off at a time. I'll

take my forefinger off if you will do the same.
Y ALE N TIN E. No my forefinger is bigger than yours.

'You take'two fingers off for my ·one.
F A U ST. That is not fair.
Y ALE N TIN E. It is.
F A U ST. It's not. _

(They start to 'fight again. Enter a policeman. Valen
tine collapses. Faust and Devil run off.)

P 0 LIe E M AN. What's going on here, hey!
To disturb the peaceness of the day
You've killed th~s skolly-well and good
I cannot stand the filthy brood.
(Enter Margareta)
Margareta, you're in arrest
Your child was white, we know the rest.

F A U ST. (offstage) Then the Devil's liquid stuff'
Did not go down far enough
(Valentine groans)

POLICEMAN. (To Valentine, taking Margareta off.)
This streefs for whites, you're mos black
Die somewhere else, I~ll soon be back.

SCENE VII. PRISON

(A beating noise and cries of agony are heard.)
M A R G ARE TA. The jailor said the sounds next door

Were party noises-what a bore .
(She picks up a diary, reads)
"Landed from a subnlarine
Jailed I was though European . . .
A change of rulers, oh how nice
I'll be out within a trice . . .
How sweet is jail, I could scream
Jukskei, rugby, biltong, cream ...
Released I am, so now I dash
To a farm and piles of cash."
(The noise of beatings and cries of agony conlmences
again.)

M A R G ARE TA. I think perhaps a tale's been spun',
And doubt somehow it's good clean fun.
(Faust and Devil appear beyond bars.)

F A U ST. You are saved, it's Faust, it's me.
I have a plan to Set you free'.

DE V I L (cackling) Your fun and games aren't eternal,
Now you'll start a life infernal.
(He takes hold of Faust.) .
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F A U ST. Despite the ethics of the thing,
It was worth that one last fling.
(They go' off.)

M A R G A R'E TA. Let other guiltless souls though dead
Take me from this place so dread.
(Enter figures.)

FIG U RES.' We are the spirits of those who died at
. : Sh~rp-v-ll-, come to help you.

SCENE VIII. HELL
D E v I L .' Imps! imps! we've, come, we've come,

.Where's the anthem, where's the drum?
1 ST I MP. No drums for you.. 0 vilest King,

- 'No longer arc you just the thing!
2 N D I MP. You're expelled so get out, fly

. 'Running dog! celestial spy.
D E V I L. Go I shall, it's your disgrace

The Row at the
Crossroads
Government supporters, dissenters
and the community's guidance

eARL MAFOKO

GIRLS IN THE PRIMARY SCHOOL plied clumsy knives with
-awkwardness, carving the wood, striving to produce a
desired figure out of the thing: say of a bird, a stool or a
cooking ladle. One bit the lower lip and the tongue;
another squinted the eye and twitched the nose with effort
to turn out some presentable figure from the clumsy shape.
She, moistened a bruised thumb on the brown gums of a
tooth gap with concern. Boys hovered over bread and
straw with a condescending air, as if they found this
feminine occupation of wearing colourful patterns a low.
time-wasting affair.

Well, the planners of the curriculum were out to see
progress result from this unusual system of transposing
the male and female bent for occupation.

·.On .the way .home a girl pleaded with a boy to 'please
show me how you ever do this thing!' A boy banded the
sister a tangle of straw and bead to 'do for me these things
of yours, come you!' He pursed lips, with nose and
brow raised in contempt. Neither party showed any co
operation. It was as if they found it unconventio~al to
impart one· to the other group the secrets of such an Innate
talent,-, the special licence of their sex.

CAR· L· MA F 0 K 0 is the pseudonym, of a free-lance
writer at Pietersburg, Transvaal. "
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If Hell becomes a holy place (Exit)
(Enter Margareta)

M A R G ARE TA. Faust, we are reunited,
Tis in Hell that wrongs are righted.

1 S T I MP. You're free to leav~ and go your way,
Of course we'll meet again one day.

F A U ST. With race and class we both have done
We'll stay on here where there are none.

M A R G ARE TA. Eternity is just a phase,
Ifs not as long as ninety days.
Though refugees all know quite well
They'll even snatch a man from Hell.

ANN 0 U N C ER. In outer Hell, it's sometimes said,
The Fiend stokes coal to earn his bread.
All believers say it's fine,
'Just the latest party-line.'

The nagging scenes carried on at home. The girl
approached the father and the boy the mother. 'Now
don't they say we have to do this nowadays?' The mother
sympathised but could not understand why present systems
would so work against the grain. And always the father
retorted: 'Won't you leave Ine now with this nonsense of
yours, you! Where have you ever seen your kind trained
for such work? You're out of the way, eh! Don't you see
those are just play things of school?" Perhaps he wanted
to say those are recreational activities that form p~rt of
the school routine.

The child shuffled to school and felt one rather chosen
to hop at a drill course when not doing arithmetic.

THERE HAD BEEN THE SAME naggings when the new African
language twist appeared. Parents just would not lend an
appreciative ear to the child reciting the new numerals,
nor to the beginner lisping and rolling new word forms on
the tooth gap. They rather felt offended by the implica
tion that the rich, sombre-language heritage of Africa was
bein.g sneered at; that the normal flow of the language was
being truncated so that it halted over the tongue with
abruptness, the steady.. poetic rise and fall, musical ca
dence and rhetorical crescendo cribbed and orientated to
the relatively staccato march of the official language.

And while the parents smarted over these feelings the
planners forged ahead and the children were caught up in
the plans. They had to struggle between adjusting to the
academic flare and maintaining the traditional flow . . ..
The Bantu Education Department was out to show the
world what sort of pioneering research work South Afri
cans could engage in-developing out of the blue a
scholar patois within the mother tongue.

But the child in Standard VI always found garden or
rockery laying a more profitable work, always felt a drill
course was a better, extramural to cope with.

AND' TO THE PARENTS the teacher always cautioned: "If
you ·comment 'on such things the school will close. Better
have this than nothing." ,
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